The experiments dealt with in this paper were devised to ascertain (1) the relative effectiveness as photoreceptors of the whip-tail scorpion's median eyes, lateral eye groups, and cutaneous sensitive areas, and (2) the effect on orientation produced by symmetrical and by asymmetrical interference with the photoreceptive mechanism.
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were recorded in terms of deflection from an initial direction of locomotion. Deflection amplitudes were measured in degrees by recording the animal's point of emergence from a graduated circle. By making the diameter of the circle relatively small (50 cm.), the rate of attaining orientation, as well as the accuracy of orientation, was made measureable.
The accuracy of orientation exhibited by normal animals when placed between equal, opposed beams of light, was measured as the reaction which would be most readily disturbed by any asymmetrical interference with the receptive mechanism. Deflection amplitudes of animals subjected to anterior and to lateral illumination were measured as being the reactions which would be most extensively changed by symmetrical eliminations of receptors.
The experiments on partially blinded animals reported below were carried out with the same intensity of illumination, and the same method of handling used on normal animals. Change from the normal reaction following the elimination of a photoreceptor can, therefore, be taken as a measurable index of the effectiveness of the receptor prevented from functioning. A series of experiments in which all possible cases of elimination are carried out will show at the same time the relative effectiveness of the different members of the receptive system, and the effect on orientation produced by symmetrical and by asymmetrical interference with the photoreceptors.
Apparatus.
The apparatus used in these experiments was the same as that used in measuring the reactions of normal animals. It is shown in Fig. 1 .
Determinations of the illumination delivered by the lights were made with a Bunsen photometer. Each fixed light gave an illumination of 120 candle meters at the center of the observation circle. The intensity of the third light could be varied by moving it to different positions along the axis. The whole apparatus was located in a dark room and in order to reduce reflected light to a minimum, all parts of it except the scales were painted fiat black.
Methods.
The general external anatomy of the whip-tail scorpion and the more important points concerning its experimental handling have been taken up in a preliminary paper (1) About O as a center a circle 50 cm. in diameter was described and graduated in degrees. This is termed the "observation circle".
The axis ppt is constructed parallel to the edge of the table and the axis yyP perpendicular to pp'. On the axis yyt two 15 watt Mazda lamps, A and B, were set up, each distant 35 cm. from the center of the circle. On the axis pp' a similar lamp was mounted on a movable frame, C. Affixed at right angles to the base of the frame, C, was a scale, V, reading as a vernier against the scale, S, at the edge of the table. Light-proof cases, s,s,s, enclosed each light except for diaphragms 3 X 3 cm. so placed that the beams of light transmitted each centered at O. belongs reference should be made to B6rner (2) . The sketch of Mastigoproctus reproduced in Fig. 2 will serve to give the location of the photoreceptors considered in this paper.
As has already been stated, the method mapped out for securing data on the effectiveness of the various photoreceptors consisted in comparing with the reactions of normal animals, the reactions of ani- case of an animal in which the eyes could be effectively covered, for such violent methods as extirpation or cauterization with their possible disturbing after-effects. The following two methods of covering the eyes were both found to be satisfactory and one or the other was used, without preference, in the series of experiments.
1. Asphaltum varnish was applied with a camel's hair pencil to the surface of the eye and allowed to dry until sticky. A cap of tinfoil cut to fit over the eye was then set in the vamish and allowed to dry in hard. Finally another coat of asphaltum was put over the cap, especial care being used to seal the edges tightly.
2. Rubber adhesive tape was given two coats of asphaltum varnish on the fabric surface. When the second coat had dried, the tape was cut into caps of the desired size, which were pressed firmly over the eyes. The caps were then sealed on with asphaltum varnish and allowed to dry.
Subsequent microscopical examination of cleaned exoskeletons of animals in which the eyes had been capped in these ways gave no indication of light leakage. Furthermore, either type of covering could be removed, leaving the eye uninjured for control experiments.
The first animals handled after the capping of both median eyes and both lateral eye groups showed still a well defined sensitiveness to light. After careful rechecking of the work for possible light leakage around the caps showed that the eyes were effectively covered, a systematic search was begun for cutaneous photosensitive areas} Animals were placed under vertical illumination of just sufficient intensity to make their outlines discernible and searched with a point of intense light obtained by placing a tungsten flashlight bulb in place of the ocular of a compound microscope and converging the rays through the objective (3). As might be expected, the areas of the body covered by thick, heavily pigmented chitin were insensitive to light. This narrowed the search to two localities: the "feeling legs" (see Fig. 2 ) which had already been demonstrated to be sensitive to touch 1 The possibility that blinded scorpions might be reacting to the heat of the light was tested in the followingway. Animals were illuminated from one side by light of 120 candle meters. On the opposite side, 20 cm. distant from the scorpion, was placed a flatiron emanating heat rays plainly discernible to the back of the hand. The light drove both normal animals and animals with their median and lateral eyes capped toward the iron until they burned their feelers on it. In spite of their crudeness these experiments served to rule out the possibility of a heat reaction playing any part under the conditions of these experiments.
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PHOTOREACTIONS OF WHIP-TAIL SCORPIONS and to chemicals, and the areas of extremely thin and unpigmented chitin around the articulations of the appendages with the sides of the cephalothorax. Careful searching of the feelers with the light spot failed to elicit any reaction from the animal or movement of the feelers. Furthermore when the feelers were cut off several animals, some of which were otherwise normal and some of which had both median and lateral eyes capped, the characteristic orientation to light was in neither case affected.
Attention was then turned to the areas of thin chitin at the sides of the cephalothorax. Searching these areas with the light spot caused the animals to turn away from the illuminated side. The same areas were then rendered opaque by painting with asphaltum varnish." Animals with one side of the cephalothorax blackened, when subjected to bilaterally balanced illumination, showed a very marked deflection toward the blackened side. This deflection was not attributable to mechanical interference with locomotion due to the presence of the varnish, for when stimulated mechanically, the animals did not move in curves. In another series of cases, scorpions with all eyes capped and both sides of the cephalothorax blackened were found to be insensitive to light. Methylene blue preparations of the integument in this region made subsequently showed abundant ganglion cells and nerve endings.
These observations indicated that the analysis of the receptive mechanism must deal with three elements: the median eyes, the lateral eye groups, and the photosensitive areas at the sides of the cephalothorax where the legs articulate with the body. With effective methods of preventing any receptor or group of receptors from functioning, the work resolved itself into series of measurements in which all possible combinations of interference with the photoreceptots should be covered.
2 The results of this treatment were at first somewhat unsatisfactory because of the mucus thrown out when the areas in question were irritatedby the varnish. It was possible, however, by repeated paintings to get a nearly unbroken coat of varnish to adhere. Animals treated in this way had to be used in the desired experiments before the varnish had dried long enough to become brittle.
Reaction Measurements.
In all the tests with partially blinded animals, great care was used to reproduce the experimental conditions under which the corresponding tests on normal animals had been made. The method of handling the animals and the methods of measuring and tabulating the reactions were the same as those described for normal animals (1). The details have, therefore, been omitted and the data presented only in the form of tabular and graphic summaries.
For convenience in presentation and consideration, the reaction measurements have been collected in three groups: (1) The reactions • to balanced opposed illumination of animals subjected to asymmetrical interference with the pho~oreceptive mechanism. (2) The reactions to balanced opposed illumination of animals subjected to symmetrical interference with the photoreceptive mechanism. (3) The reactions to lateral and to anterior illumination of animals subjected to symmetrical interference with the photoreceptive mechanism.
R~actions to Balanced Opposed Illumination of Animals Subjected to Asymmetrical Interference with the Photoreceptive Mechanism.
In all the experiments on asymmetrical interference, the blackening was carried out on the right side in one-half of the animals, and on the left side in the other half of the individuals used. Tables I and  II show the results of measurements made on animals with one lateral eye group capped, and on animals with one side of~ the cephalothorax blackened. These tables are given in detail partly as illustrations of the method of handling the measurements, but especially to show the consistency and the range of individual variability encountered in typical series of measurements. Qualitatively there can be no doubt as to the significance of the reactions. The approximate consistency of the individual reactions would indicate that averages obtained from the ten trials of an animal express with reasonable quantitative accuracy the value of the reaction.
In the case of the other series of measurements detailed tables have been omitted and only the summary of the results presented. Table  III summarizes the measurements made under balanced illumination, on animals subjected to asymmetrical interference with the photoreceptors. 
Reactions to Balanced Illumination of A nimals with Cutaneous Photosensitive Areas on One Side of Body Blackened. Measurements Recorded in Degrees of

Summary of Measurements on Asymmetrically Blinded Animals under Balanced Illumination.
Operation.
Deflections from initial path of locomotion perpendicular to the line connecting two equally intense sources of light at its m/d-point.
Individual averages each ba~d on ten trials. One median eye capped.
Both lateral eye groups and median eye on one side capped.
BoVh cutaneous sensitive areas and both lateral eyes blackened a n d median eye on one side capped.
One lateral eye group capped.
Cutaneous sensitive areas on one side blackened.
Both lateral eye groups a n d both median eyes capped and cutaneous sensitive areas of one side blackened.
One median eye and one lateral eye on same side capped.
One median eye and the cutaneous sensitive areas on the same side blackened.
One lateral eye and the cutaneous sensitive areas on the same side blackened. 
43.9¸
All photoreceptors on one side blackCircus ened. movements.
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The measurements given in Tables I to III are graphically summarized in Fig. 3 . The circles represent the observation circle of the apparatus, and the groups of arrows the direction of the lights. The initial position of the animal is indicated by the outline in the center of the circle, and the average path of an animal, based on ten trials, by the radial arrows. On the same figure the average path of travel followed by normal animals, under the same experimental conditions, is indicated by shading. The arrows showing deflections to the right and to the left indicate the courses of animals with the blackening carried out on their right and on their left sides respectively.
In every one of the ten combinations of eliminations in which the photoreceptive mechanism was left functionally asymmetrical, the deflection appeaxs toward the side made less sensitive.
Reactions to Balanced Opposed Illumination of Animals Subjected to
Symmetrical Interference with the Receptive Mechanism.
As controls to the experiments in which the receptive mechanism was rendered functionally asymmetrical, measurements were made covering the reactions to balanced illumination of animals which had been subjected to bilaterally symmetrical eliminations of their lightsensitive organs.
The measurements are summarized in Table IV and represented graphically in Fig. 4 . The manner of representation is the same as that in Fig. 3 , the shaded area representing the reaction range of normal animals, and the radial arrows the average paths of the experimental animals. In none of the cases do the reactions of animals with the photosensitive mechanism left functionally symmetrical vary appreciably from the reactions of normal animals. This series of measurements stands in striking contrast to that of Fig. 3 with which it should be compared.
Reactions to Lateral and to Anterior Illumination of Animals Subjected to Symmetrical Interference with the Photoreceptive Mechanism.
While symmetrically blinded animals showed little or no variation from the normal when subjected to balanced illumination, under lateral or anterior illumination their attainment of orientation was retarded. 
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445 T h i s difference in response i n t h e two cases is due to the difference in the w a y the a n i m a l s were b r o u g h t i n t o the field of light. W h e n subj e c t e d to b a l a n c e d i l l u m i n a t i o n , t h e i r initial direction of l o c o m o t i o n was " i n o r i e n t a t i o n " a n d it was o n l y n e c e s s a r y to m a i n t a i n it. T h e s y m m e t r i c a l l y r e d u c e d p h o t o s e n s i t i v e m e c h a n i s m d i d this n e a r l y as effectively as the n o r m a l . U n d e r l a t e r a l or a n t e r i o r i l l u m i n a t i o n the
Reactions to Balanced Illumination of Animals Previously Subjected to Symmetrical
Interference with Photoreceptive Mechanism.
Both median eyes capped.
Both lateral eyes capped.
Cutaneous sensitive areas on both sides blackened.
Both median and both lateral eyes capped.
Both lateral eyes capped and cutaneous sensitive areas on both sides blackened.
Deflection from initial path of locomotion perpendicular to line connecting two equally intense sources of light at its mid-point. p o i n t of e m e r g e n c e from a s t a n d a r d circle, even slight v a r i a t i o n s in the r a t e of coming into o r i e n t a t i o n b e c a m e a p p a r e n t , because the m e t h o d
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was based on the degree of orientation attained while the animal was traveling over a standard distance, thus taking into account the time factor.
FIG. 4. Graphical summary of reactions to balanced illumination in animals which had been subjected to symmetrical interference with their photoreceptive mechanism. The circle represents the observation circle of the apparatus; the groups of arrows, the direction of the light beams; the silhouette of the scorpion, the animal's position when subjected to bilateral illumination; the shaded segment, the average path of normal animals; the curved radial arrows, the average paths of experimental animals (.based on ten trials), a. Animals with both median eyes capped, b. Both lateral eye groups capped, c. Cutaneous sensitive areas on both sides blackened, d. Both lateral and both median eyes capped, e. Both lateral eyes and the cutaneous sensitive areas on both sides blackened.
The reaction measurements made on symmetrically blinded animals subjected to lateral illumination are collected in Table V and in Fig. 5 . The solid arrows represent the average path followed by the partially blinded animals, the dotted arrows the average reaction of normal animals under the same conditions of illumination. 
Reactions to Lateral Illumination of Animals Previously Subjected to Symmetrical
Cutaneous sensitive areas of both sides blackened.
Deflection from initial path of locomotion at right angles across the beam of light. 
Reactions to Anterior Illumination of Animals Previously Subjected to Symmetrical Interference with Photoreceptive Mechanism.
Zutaneous sensitive areas of both sides blackened.
Both lateral and both median eyes capped.
Deflection from initial path of locomotion directly toward source of light. Table V I and Fig. 6 show the reactions of symmetrically blinded animals to anterior illumination. The experimental conditions under which these measurements were made are essentially similar to those
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FIG. 5.
Reactions to lateral illumination in animals which had been subjected to symmetrical interference with their photoreceptive mechanism. The circle represents the observation circle of the apparatus; the group of arrows, the direction of the light beam; the silhouette of the scorpion, the animal's position when subjected to lateral illumination; the dotted arrow, the average reaction of normal animals; the solid arrow, the average reaction of the experimental animals. a. Animals with both median eyes capped, b. Animals with both lateral eye groups capped, c. Cutaneous sensitive areas on both sides blackened, d. Both median and both lateral eyes capped, e. Both cutaneous sensitive areas and both lateral eyes blackened, f. All photoreceptors blackened. set up when lateral illumination was used. The difference lies only in the greater deflection an animal must make to come into orientation when subjected to anterior illumination. A comparison of Figs. 
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Fro. 6. Reactions to anterior illumination in animals which had been subjected to symmetrical interference with their photoreceptive mechanism. The circle represents the observation circle of the apparatus; the group of arrows, the direction of the light beam; the silhouette of the scorpion, the animal's position when subjected to anterior illumination; the dotted arrow, the average reaction of normal animals; the solid arrow, the average reaction of the experimental animals. a. Animals with both median eyes capped, b. Animals with both lateral eyes capped, c. Cutaneous sensitive areas on both sides blackened, d. Both median and both lateral eyes capped, e. Both cutaneous sensitive areas and both lateral eyes blackened.
within the limits of experimental error, when the differences in effective illumination due to the anatomical position of the receptors is taken into consideration (see below).
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DISCUSSION.
Relative Effectiveness of Photoreceptors.
The relative effectiveness of the lateral eye groups, the median eyes, and the cutaneous photosensitive areas should be indicated by the changes from the normal reactions produced by their elimination. Table VII is a summary of the data secured by unilateral and bilateral elimination of each of the photoreceptors. The change from the normal reaction is given (1) in degrees of deflection; (2) in per cent
Summary of Effects of Eliminating Different Members of Photoreceptive Mechanism.
Organ eliminated.
One median eye.
3ne lateral eye.
Dne cutaneous sensitive area.
Unbalance as measured under
bilateral illumination. B o t h m e d i a n eyes.
B o t h lateral eyes.
B o t h cutaneous sensitive areas.
Reduction from normal reaction as measured under lateral illumination. There are certain apparent inconsistencies in the data of Table VII that require consideration before we attempt to draw any conclusions as to the relative effectiveness of the photoreceptors.
There is good agreement between the reductions in normal reaction produced by the elimination of the median eyes under lateral and under anterior illumination, the value of the reduction from normal being 10 per cent under lateral illumination and 9.2 per cent under anterior illumination. The changes from the normal reaction induced by elimination of the lateral eyes, however, do not show the same consistency, the values being 15.9 per cent reduction of the normal reaction under lateral illumination, and 7 per cent reduction under anterior illumination. This discrepancy is, I believe, attributable to the anatomical location of the lateral eyes. Their position at the sides of the cephalothorax, surrounded by heavily pigmented chitin, is such that a very small proportion of the light in the field would be effective on the retinula~ of the lateral eyes when the a.n]mal is directly facing the light. The lateral eyes would, therefore, be operating below their capacity during a considerable part of the deflection made by animals headed into the light. On the other hand, they would be operating at maximum efficiency during the greater part of the deflection made by animals subjected to lateral illumination. The median eyes are so placed that they receive approximately the same amount of effective illumination whether the animal is subjected to anterior or to lateral illumination. The conditions of shading, involved in the initial positions of the animal account, therefore, for the discrepancy in the two sets of reaction measurements made on animals with their lateral eyes covered. The same considerations would indicate that measurements under lateral illumination express more correctly than experiments under anterior illumination the relative effectiveness of the photoreceptors.
Another apparent inconsistency in the data of Table VII is revealed by adding the reductions in deflection produced by the separate elimination of each receptor. Taking as a basis the measurements made under lateral illumination, the reductions in deflection caused by the separate elimination of the three photoreceptors total to a value approximately only one-half the normal reaction; yet when the three receptors are simultaneously eliminated the animals are practically insensitive to light (Table V and Fig. 5 ). It is possible to attribute these conditions to a compensatory increase in activity on the part of the unblackened receptors. While this may be in part responsible, I believe the greater part, at least, of the discrepancy can be otherwise explained. In each of the series of measurements in which some part of the photoreceptive mechanism is prevented from functioning, the reduction in deflection is measured at what might be called the
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upper end of the deflection range. It has been shown (1) that the increase in illumination necessary to produce an initial deflection of definite value is less than the increase in illumination necessary to produce an increase in deflection of like value. The data collected were not sufficiently extensive to justify the statement that the increases in deflection followed mathematically t h e WeberFechner law, but the curve of increase in deflection with increasing lateral illumination is certainly of that general type. Applied to the data under consideration, this means that the first 10 ° of deflection are more readily induced than the deflection from 10 ° to 20 ° and so on. A reduction in deflection to 50 ° from a normal of 60 °, following interference with receptors, does not indicate therefore that the receptive mechanism has been reduced by one-slxth in efficiency. On the contrary, it would require a reduction of considerably more than one-sixth in photoreceptive effectiveness to reduce by one-sixth the normal reaction.
While it is not possible, in the light of the above considerations, to compute the effectiveness of the different receptors on the basis of the percentage reduction of normal reactions produced by their elimination, their relative effectiveness may, nevertheless, be deduced from the available data. All the induced reductions in reaction, because of the method of measurement employed, fall in the same part of the deflection range. They can, therefore, justifiably be compared with each other. This comparison has been worked out in Table VII by taking the effect of the elimination of the median eyes as unity and comparing with it the effect produced by elimination of the other receptors. By averaging ~ the values thus obtained under the three different conditions of illumination used, we can approximate the relative effectiveness of the photoreceptors as median eyes: lateral eyes: cutaneous areas :: 1: 1.6: 2.2.
3 In computing the averages the responses to anterior illumination made by animals with their lateral eyes capped were not given equal weight with those made under lateral illumination. The reasons for regarding the experiments under anterior illumination as less accurate as far as indicating the effectiveness of the lateral eyes is concerned, are given in the text.
Effect on Orientation Produced by Symmetrical and by Asymmetrical
Interference with the Photoreceptive Mechanism.
Small changes in the tonus of the muscles of locomotion are frequently difficult to detect and always difficult to handle quantitatively in an animal which is not moving. An animal's locomotion, however, is a direct resultant of muscular activities and any difference in the tonus or in the vigor of contraction of the muscles on opposite sides of the body is at once evidenced by a deflection in the path of advance. Small differences in contraction are summated in continued locomotion. The measurement of deflections in the path of travel is, therefore, a convenient and accurate method of dealing quantitatively with the activities of locomotor muscles.
Unbalanced muscular reactions as indicated by a curved path of locomotion have been observed to follow unilateral blinding in both positively and negatively phototropic animals. The earlier observations were qualitative only, more recently the reactions have been quantitatively handled. In all the cases the evidence is in accord with Loeb's muscle tension theory of orientation, positively phototropic forms moving in curves with their uninjured side inward, and negative forms in curves with their blackened side inward (4) .
The reaction measurements made in terms of angular deflection on partially blinded whip-tail scorpions fall entirely in line with observations on other animals. But because the scorpion has three pairs of photoreceptors, each of which can be eliminated separately, the series of measurements which can be made on it is peculiarly extensive and interesting. It is possible to eliminate on one side of the body the median eye, the lateral eye, or the cutaneous sensitive areas; or any two receptors; or all three receptors. By making eliminations on both sides of the body, the series of cases may be still further extended. In these experiments measurements were made, under bilaterally balanced illumination, on animals in ten different conditions of asymmetry. The results are collected in Table III . The graphical summary (Fig. 3) shows dearly the unerring consistency with which all the animals were deflected toward their less sensitive side. All the deflections are to be regarded as having the same significance as circus movements. In most of the deflections the radius of the curved PHOTOP,,EACTIOI~'S O1 e W H I P -T A I L S C O R P I O N S path followed by the animals is greater than the radius of the observation circle of the apparatus. When the induced asymmetry is extreme, typical circus movements of small radius result. The point of emergence of the trails of larger radius on the standard observation circle, gives an index of the curvature of the arc of locomotion in quantitative terms which are comparable with the other reaction measurements. The constant curving of the path of locomotion in animals which are asymmetrically sensitive stands in sharp contrast to the locomotion of normal animals under bilaterally unequal illumination. In the latter case the path of locomotion is straight once the direction of crawling becomes such that the inequality in illumination in the field is equalized in its effectiveness on the photosensitive areas of the animal by greater exposure of the sensitive areas on the side of less intense illumination, and lesser exposure of the sensitive areas on the side of more intense illumination (5) . Asymmetrically sensitive animals under vertical illumination continue in a curving path of locomotion because it is impossible through changes in axial position to equalize bilaterally the effective illumination. Under equal and opposed horizontal illumination slight bilateral inequalities in selasitiveness may be compensated for by the assumption of an axial position inclined toward the less intense light. When the asymmetry of sensitiveness is made extreme the effective illumination cannot thus be brought into bilateral equilibrium and the curved path of locomotion is continued.
A feature deserving further comment is the way in which the amplitude of the deflections increases as the degree of asymmetry in sensitiveness is increased. The cumulative effect produced by blackening more than one receptor on the same side of the head is obvious from the figures. Less apparent but equally significant is the fact that the unbalance in reaction is greater when all the receptors except a given one are eliminated, than when the same receptor is the only one covered. For example, the deflection induced when the median eye on one side is capped averages 15.6°; when both lateral eyes, the cutaneous sensitive areas on both sides, and the median eye on one side are blackened (leaving functional only one median eye), the deflection averages 27.1 ° (see Table III ). The unbalanced factor in each experiment is a median eye, but when the median eye alone is elim-inated the balance of the receptive mechanism as a whole is less disturbed than when the median eye on one side is the only functional receptor.
It is not pertinent here to enter into a detailed comparison of these results on the scorpion with the experiments of Garrey (6) on the positively phototropic robber fly, but the complete agreement of the two series of observations made by different methods, on animals having opposite signs of phototropism, is too striking to pass without comment.
Further evidence that balanced reactions depend on the functional symmetry of the receptive mechanism is furnished by the measurements made on animals in which the photoreceptors had been symmetrically interfered with. As in the case of asymmetrically sensitive scorpions, the symmetrically blinded animals were brought into the field of equal opposed lights "in orientation" (i.e., with their plane of symmetry perpendicular to the line connecting the sources of light). No matter what eliminations were made, so long as the photoreceptive mechanism was left in a functionally symmetrical condition it sufficed to maintain 4 a balanced response which was accurate within the limits of variability exhibited by normal animals under the same conditions of illumination (Table IV and Fig. 4) .
Observations already published by many different investigators have covered nearly every phase of the correlation existing between bilaterally balanced excitation of photoreceptors and balanced locomotor responses. A constantly increasing accumulation of experimental evidence indicates that the attaining and maintaining of orientation to light depends, as postulated in Loeb's muscle tension theory, on the transmission to the muscles of locomotion of impulses which are proportional bilaterally to the excitation of symmetrically located photoreceptors.
The results of the experiments described above indicate that the muscle tension theory applies to the complex receptive mechanism of PIIOTOP-.EACTIOI~S OF V~I:IIP-TAIL SCOI~PIONS the whip-tail scorpion as well as to animals with a single pair of receptors. The evidence may be summarized as follows:
In normal scorpions bilateral equilibrium in excitation results invariably in bilaterally balanced muscular responses and a straight path of locomotion.
When the receptive mechanism is reduced but left functionally symmetrical, the locomotor responses remain balanced. Animals in five different symmetrical conditions of reduced sensitiveness showed no unbalance in reaction although the rate of attaining orientation was reduced in proportion to the extent of the interference with the photoreceptive mechanism.
When the receptive system is subjected to eliminations which leave it in an asymmetrical condition, unbalanced locomotor responses invariably follow, resulting in a curved path of locomotion with the less sensitive side of the animal on the insicle of the curve. In a series of ten different conditions of asymmetrical sensitiveness the degree of unbalance in locomotion was proportional to the extent of asymmetry which had been produced in the receptive apparatus.
In their effect on orientation, the three pairs of receptors are completely coordinated, the excitation of the organs on the same side of the head being summated in transmission to the associated muscles of locomotion.
Balanced muscular reactions with a persistently straight path of locomotion depend on bringing the excitation of the receptive mechanism functional at the time into bilateral equilibrium.
SUMMARY.
The experiments dealt with in this paper were devised to ascertain (1) the relative effectiveness as photoreceptors of the whip-tail scorpion's median eyes, lateral eye groups, and cutaneous sensitive areas, and (2) the effect on orientation produced by symmetrical and by asymmetrical interference with the photoreceptive mechanism.
Each of the receptors was eliminated unilaterally and biiaterally, singly and in combinations with other receptors. In all, sixteen different abnormal conditions of the photoreceptive apparatus were produced.
